Background and Statement of Problem
Ejecta form as Richtmyer-Meshkov (RM) [1, 2] unstable growth from perturbations on shocked surfaces. The surface perturbations are usually caused by linear tooling marks left on metals during the machining and fabrication process, which cause mass ejections of 2D unstable sheets (or 3D spikes from divots) [3] as a shockwave reflects and releases at the metal-gas interface. Ejecta emissions are relatively large if the surface is melted or the perturbations are large, but less ejecta emit from surfaces that remain solid or are initially mirror-like (diamond finishes) [4] . Figure 1 , from a molecular dynamics (MD) simulation in [5] , illustrates ejecta phenomena: the formation of sheets that first form holes, then ligaments and particles as impulse driven RM unstable sheets stretch and self-similarly expand. We seek to understand how ejecta particles transport, asking if their sizes are stable. The open questions require an experimental capability to measure ejecta mass-velocity [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , and size-velocity [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] distributions in vacuum and gases. The vacuum data are only a part of the problem, we need similar transport data as well, much more complete than the work by Oró et al. [22] . Data from such experiments can be used to validate current models [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , and to develop, implement [31] [32] [33] and validate new models, such as sheet breakup [34] and the conversion model explored here. The experimental and theoretical efforts support a predictive ejecta modeling and simulation capability.
Ejecta fragments transporting in gases can break up into smaller fragments due to hydrodynamic processes, such as viscous drag [35] , but when the Weber number W e ⪅ 4 surface tension stabilizes the (liquid) particles so that they do not break up during transport [34] . For our explosively driven experiments the W e condition is met when the particle diameter d ⪅ 1 μm [35] , which on these experiments typically occurs with Reynolds numbers R e < 10 5 . Importantly, recent Mie-scattering experiments on Sn observe median particle sizes with d med ∼ (1) μm [21] , a size that only couples weakly to the gas. Such particles decelerate while transporting in shock heated and compressed gases, but because W e ≤ 4 for particles this size and smaller, their sizes are hydrodynamically stable but too massive to couple to and flow along the pressure gradient. Subsequently they will collect onto a reaccelerated surface, such as caused by a second shockwave in the metal [36, 37] . On the other hand, if there exists another breakup mechanism that converts otherwise hydrodynamically stable fragments into smaller fragments of d ∼ (100 nm), then fragments of this size will strongly couple to shocked or reshocked gases, and be carried about along the gas pressure gradient.
Exploring the Hypothesis
The conversion postulate was articulated by Buttler and Lamoreaux in 2007. The idea gained traction and in 2014 Schwarzkopf developed a preliminary multiphase chemistry model of reactive ejecta transporting in a high-(P, T) reactive gas, revealing thermophysical and thermochemical properties required to establish a high-fidelity, dynamic, reactive model. Importantly, the modeling study could not rule out the hypothesis. Consequently, in 2015 we experimentally studied Ce and Zn fragments ejected into vacuum, D 2 and He in explosively driven experiments.
We chose D 2 and He as the reactive and nonreactive gases, respectively, because He and D 2 = 6550 mg/ cm 3 . And of course Zn, if it reacts with D 2 it is slow compared with the <10 μs timescales of the experiments.
Concerning the reaction of Ce with D 2 , the reaction proceeds with a phase transformation from the liquid Ce to the CeD 2 fluorite crystal structure. Up to a stoichiometry of CeD 1.9 the exothermic ΔH = −205 kJ/mol with deuterium atoms occupying the tetrahedral sites in the fluorite lattice. At higher stoichiometry, as deuterium atoms are added into the octahedral sites of the fluorite lattice the system then proceeds in a multiphase system of CeD 2+x toward CeD 3 with an additional heat of 84 kJ/mol of D 2 released. The Ce-H/D system is summarized in [40] .
The combined physical and chemical properties imply that Zn transporting in D 2 , and Ce and Zn transporting in He, provide baseline comparisons to diagnose dynamic reactions of Ce transporting in D 2 .
Experimental Details
As is typical in our ejecta program, the Zn and Ce samples were assembled into a configuration that included PBX 9501 and an acetal package with diagnostic access, as shown in Fig. 2 and described in detail later. Once assembled, the high explosive (HE) package is fielded in a "boom-box," an explosive containment vessel to protect the diagnostics and recording equipment. Figure 3 conceptually illustrates the explosive package and boom-box.
The HE Drive
We fielded the Ce experiments with a PBX 9501 booster pellet 12.7 mm in diameter by 12.7 mm tall, and the Zn experiments with two such pellets stacked vertically.
Ce and Zn Targets
The Zn and Ce targets were 50 mm diameter and 3 mm tall. In general, our targets are always machined with oil lubricant on an air-bearing machine, and the tool used to produce the final fly-cut finishes mounts to a fixture that rotates on a 100 mm radius.
For these experiments the fly-cutting tool was chosen to give periodic surface wavelengths = 100 μm and amplitudes 2h 0 ≈ 24 μm on the targets' backsides that interfaces with vacuum or gas. 1 The targets' HE sides (front-side) were machined to a common roughness of R a = 0.4 μm finish. This backside wavenumber k = 2 ∕ amplitude product gives kh 0 ≈ 0.75. Pre-shot calculations implied that we could experimentally match both the total ejected areal mass A and the mass-velocity distributions * (u e ) from Zn and Ce, where u e is the ejecta velocity. The final finish result is a highly repeatable triangular finish, as seen in Fig. 4 , which shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images from two Ce targets (the electron energy was 5 keV, and the magnification is ×200). The SEM data show pitting and inclusions on the finishes. In the case of these two finishes, they were Ce test runs where the wavelengths were chosen to be 135 and 90 μm. The specifications are usually accurate to within ±1 μm, and are typically better than the variation here.
Gas and Target Handling
To support the investigation we developed gas-and target-handling methods to minimize the likelihood of oxidation of the Ce targets between their fabrication and the experiments.
Gas handling
Handling of the D 2 and He gases introduced into the experimental packages required a vacuum pump and a gas mixing chamber that coupled to the HE package. The gas handling system included two remotely controlled valves to seal the package from the mixing source just prior to initiation of the HE. Burning of Ce in the boom-box post experiment was mitigated by purging the containment vessel with N 2 before and after the experiment. The N 2 and other gases were vented to atmosphere for about 30 min post experiment. Figure 5 describes the gas handling system.
Target handling
The purity of the Zn and Ce materials was ≳ 0.999. The Zn itself has no special handling requirements, but due to the reactivity of the Ce to O 2 , H 2 , and other elements, the Ce must be handled with great care.
The Ce metal was cast into an ingot that was then repeatedly rolled from a thickness of 5.59 mm to a reduced thickness of 3.56 mm. We did not polish and etch (micrograph) the Ce targets, but given the 35% reduction, and because there was no annealing of the Ce during the reduction, the metal would exhibit twinning and other evidence of residual stress.
To optimize our Ce machining and handling techniques we performed surface studies leading up to our experiments to minimize oxidation of the Ce. The studies focused on two Ce targets that were both finished similarly as previously described. Once finished both targets were washed in toluene, acetone and methanol, and then dusted with N 2 . Subsequent to the N 2 dusting, target-one was introduced into a surface science vacuum within 5 min, and target-two was placed into an inert box. Within the inert box target-two was placed in a fluoroware container and canned with four desiccant packs. After 2 weeks target-two was removed from its can and placed in a surface science vacuum within 5 min. The two targets' surface properties were evaluated with secondary SEM, Auger spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and surface sputter profiling.
The sputter depth profiling and Auger spectroscopy determined the thickness of the oxide layer to be 6-and 15-nm on targets one and two, respectively. The XPS data were generally unremarkable, but did show that the aged Ce target included adventitious hydrocarbons and surface carbonate (from atmospheric exposure) that was not seen on the first Ce target which showed hydroxide at the surface. The general conclusion of the study was that the Ce canning was successful.
The SEM data show pitting and CeO 2 inclusions on the finishes. Most of the surface pitting (surface scallops) appear to have been caused when CeO 2 particles were caught and dislodged by the fly-cutting tool and pulled across the surface. The presence of the CeO 2 is important because even though the Ce will liquefy on shock in our experiments, the CeO 2 will not. That said, the CeO 2 is ≪ 1% of the metal volume.
In the surface study target-2 was only aged 2 weeks, but our Ce experiments experienced delays and mostly occurred about 10 weeks after canning. Figure 2a shows one of the targets, which displays additional oxidation, but not to the point of spalling oxide, meaning that the surfaces have coherent thin film oxide layers. As a result, the shock experiment results and conclusions are meaningful. Nevertheless, on future experiments we will provide better care and materials for the targets (we will make the Ce samples from Ce powder ourselves), and we will store the targets in vacuum-conflats for future experiments. Figure 2 shows components of our acetal based experimental package. With the exception of IR imaging in the 3-to 5-micron range, the diagnostics were typical for ejecta experiments and included three lithium-niobate (LN) piezoelectric pressure transducers (pins) [41] , two laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) probes [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , and multi frame optical shadowgraphy.
Diagnostics

LN-pins
Three LN-pins were positioned at z p = 40.65 mm above the surface. The LN-pins are visible through the lexan and CaF 2 windows in Fig. 2b and c, as well as protruding through the acetal top in (d), and are typically used on vacuum experiments to determine A and * (u e ). The usage of LN-pins is described in detail in many references herein [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , with excellent summaries in [16, 29, 30] .
There are several ways to analyze LN pins to evaluate ejecta transport in gases. One approach measures A and * in vacuum and then models the break up of the vacuum ejecta source to fit the measured LN-pin signals from metal-gas experiments [22] . This requires many assumptions, especially a size-velocity distribution in vacuum, which we do not know but are trying to measure [20, 21] .
Alternatively, one can bound the ejecta mass and approximate its distribution. For example, the vacuum assumption is that the time of arrival of mass at the LN-pins determines its velocity, i.e., the ejecta mass velocity is u e (t) = z p ∕t. Another assumption is that the ejecta couples quickly to the gas and therefore soon travels at the same velocity as the shocked free surface, u fs . The second assumption is better, and we tend to find that the measured A in vacuum and gases are similar. Importantly, the vacuum * (u e ) have been shown to be repeatable when the target and HE parameters from one experiment to the next do not change. Regarding this conversion study, in the case of the ejecta transporting in gases we are interested in how much mass is ejected into the gases, as determined by the vacuum sources, and what are the temperatures of the ejecta transporting in the gases. 
LDV-probes
The LDV diagnostic, as applied to ejecta experiments, is usually aligned such that the laser beam is normal to the target surface. The Doppler shifted reflected light is recollected into the transmitting lens and fiber, and then mixed with the reference beam, which results in beat frequencies versus time that are recorded on high bandwidth digitizers. The velocimetry of the dynamic system is recovered through a Fourier transform of the beat signals (the power spectrum) in a 2D image of velocity versus time. Because the beat signals naturally contain information about multiple velocities, the 2D velocity images usually show ejecta and surface velocities, so long as the particle sizes are large enough to scatter light back into the collecting lens.
Two LDV probes were mounted at the same radius as the off center LN-pins, about 3.8 mm. The probes' diameters were about 2.4 mm, and their grin lens focal length was f = 40 mm. One LDV probe lens is seen adjacent to the middle LN-pin in Fig. 2d , and their fibers are seen in Fig. 2b , c and d.
Visible imaging
The common shadowgraphy application is described in [29, 30] and elsewhere. We do not include any of those data here as it is mainly used to verify the quality of the experiments.
IR imaging
Our experiments included a single IR camera, 2 which integrates light intensity of wavelengths from 3.6-to 5.0-μm over a time period of 0.46 μs. We can choose when to image the ejecta-gas dynamics anytime after Ce or Zn are ejected beyond the shocked surface, but in this case we gated the camera on about 5 μs after shock breakout.
In our application the IR-camera observes the experiment dynamics through an 8 mm thick sapphire window on the containment chamber in a direction orthogonal to the ejecta propagation. On the experimental package itself, a CaF 2 window permits viewing of the ejecta-gas system, and the package was positioned in the center of the chamber in the general configuration seen in Fig. 3 . The IR camera was focused to the estimated position of the center of the ejecta field at image time, i.e, the center of its focal plane is on the center line of the experimental package, about 10 mm above the sample free surface. 2 Santa Barbara Focal Plane, Santa Barbara, CA, model The camera is calibrated prior to the experiment by placing a blackbody source at the focal point and recording the average signal versus temperature over a range from ambient to 723 K. Figure 6a is an IR image of Ce ejected in about 1 torr (vacuum). Because we do not know the emissivity of the ejecta we determine the radiance temperature T R , which is a lower bound on the temperature obtained by assuming the emissivity is unity. The blue lines indicate the region over which the temperature was averaged in the vertical direction to obtain the T R line profile, Fig. 6b .
Pre-shot Predictions
Pre-shot estimates predicted that the Ce would jump to a shock loading pressure of P S (Ce) = 20.5 GPa, and that the Ce would be liquid on release. The Zn predictions were that P S (Zn) = 24.5 GPa. At these pressures it is expected that the jump velocities would be u j (Ce) ≈ 2.0 mm/μs, and that u j (Zn) ≈ 1.6 mm/μs. We were hopeful that the Zn would melt on shock and release, but we were not certain.
With the given values of kh 0 , and because the liquid density of Zn and Ce are similar (
, it was thought that these reactive and nonreactive metals would produce similar amounts of ejecta on shock and release. We considered using Sn as a nonreactive metal as well, but its melting temperature is significantly lower (T Sn m ≈ 505 K) [39] than that of Zn, and its liquid density is markedly higher ( Sn l ≈ 7000 mg/cm 2 ). Nevertheless Sn's well known liquid release temperature could pair well as a calibration and/or comparison for these experiments.
Results and Discussion
In exploring the idea the greatest challenge was always to find a way to diagnose the fractional conversion of reacted metal relative to the unreacted metal. We considered many diagnostics, but the diagnostics on this experiment were always in every experimental plan, and were typical. Once we acquired data the answer was obvious, and the surprise is that the importance of the IR data had not been realized before: the IR data quantify the conversion fraction versus time.
Surface and Ejecta Velocimetry
Figures 7a and b show the Zn and Ce vacuum u fs and fastest ejecta u fe . As seen in (a), u j = u fs = 1.93 mm/μs on the Ce experiment, indicating that the Ce is liquid on release. On the other hand, in Fig. 7b it appears that Zn jump velocity could be as high as u j = 2.05 mm∕μs > u fs = 1.80 mm∕μs, implying the Zn may be solid post shock. These u fs values give shock loading pressures P S (Ce) = 19.6 GPa with one booster pellet, and P S (Zn) ≈ 28.4 GPa with two booster pellets (with one pellet P S (Zn) = 24.4 GPa, similar to the pre-shot prediction).
The experiment is not optimal if the Zn ejecta are solid and the Ce ejecta are liquid. However, the goals in pairing Zn with the reactive Ce include matching this and other ejecta properties. The relevant ejecta properties include liquefied ejecta fragments, and matched A (u e ) and * (u e ), and ejecta size distributions. 3 The velocimetry data displays different shock breakout times Δt for the Ce and Zn (2.98 μs vs 4.14 μs, respectively). The difference in breakout times are due to the different HE thicknesses (12.7 mm for Ce, and 25.4 mm for Zn), and to the different shockwave velocities in the metals (u Ce s (P i = 19.6 GPa) = 3.02 mm/μs, and u Zn s (P i = 28.4 GPa) = 4.43 mm/μs); the detonation velocity of PBX 9501 is 8.8 mm/μs. These values predict Δt = 1.16 μs, which is to be compared with the observed Δt = 1.16 μs-a surprising match considering the shot-to-shot jitter of about 100 ns.
From the data in Fig. 7a and b we can compare the ratio u fe :u fs , as estimated from the LDV traces. For Ce and Zn we see that R Ce ≡ R Ce (u fe ∕u fs ) = 1.52, and R Zn ≡ R Zn (u fe ∕u fs ) = 1.75. The approximate ratios can usually be identified in LDV data, but because this ratio is the basis of the spike (2D sheet) velocities predicted in the RM model in [25] they are appropriately determined as 3 Size measurements are beyond the scope of this study. the velocity of the 99% mass level from the A (u e ∕u fs ) data identified on the lower right of Fig. 8 . Using the 0.99 standard we find R Ce = 1.52 and R Zn = 1.69, where R Ce is the same as from the LDV data, but R Zn is 0.06 lower. Using Eqs. (2.3) to (2.7) and (2.9) from [25] , with kh 0 = 0.75, the model predicts R Ce = 1.78, and R Zn = 1.91, showing that the experimental ratio is 85-88% of the prediction which is consistent for results on Sn experiments at similar kh 0 reported in [23] . The ejecta model in [23] works well for most liquid metals for kh 0 ≤ 0.5, but it usually overpredicts sheet and spike velocities when kh 0 > 0.5. While the velocity ratios are overpredicted, the fact that their ratio is similar as seen with Sn in [23] implies that both the Zn and Ce melted on shock release.
Vacuum Areal Masses
The 3 LN-pins were positioned at z p = 40.65 mm above the targets' surfaces, and oriented so that LN1 was centered on the targets, and LN2 and LN3 were in line with LN1 centered 4 mm off the target center. 4 In general, the LN pins returned excellent data, but LN3 displayed recording anomalies on the high-middle coverage, of the four coverages, 5 which is important because we did not get data on either LN1 or LN2 on the Zn vacuum shot. Figure 8 shows A versus u e ∕u fs for the Ce and Zn vacuum experiments. The LN1 data on the Ce vacuum shot are consistent, excellent data -likely true for LN1 on all experiments, but LN2 and LN3 occasionally exhibited negative pin pressures ( * (t) < 0), which is not physical. This phenomenon usually occurs when the pressure transducers experience rapid, localized pressure fluctuations, and the subsequent negative pressure ( * (t) < 0 over brief periods) that follows implies solid ejecta are scattering from LN2 and LN3, suggesting that the Ce may not be completely liquid, or that the Ce includes solid particles. Because Ce is known to melt at the P S = 19.6 GPa observed on these experiments, the later conclusion makes the most sense. That is, the CeO 2 seen in Fig. 4 are the likely source of the solid particles causing the negative pin pressures. However, the negative pressure fluctuations were small over brief time periods and do not significantly affect the results, as seen in the comparison of LN2 with LN3, which show Ce A (u e ∕u fs = 1) = 16.3-and 15.3-mg/cm 2 , respectively. The accumulation of the negative ejecta density contributed to the lower result on LN2, but remains within the statistical fluctuations of ±10% on ejecta experiments. Importantly, we see that the accumulation trends on LN1 and LN2 are similar, as seen in the general shape. Also seen is that the 99% mass accumulation levels agree.
On the Zn experiment, LN3, which displayed voltage anomalies, reported , but their A distributions are significantly different. Previously noted is that the u fe ∕u fs for Zn is also higher. Figure 9 shows the measured and estimated radiance temperature data (T R and  R ) versus vacuum, and the initial D 2 and He gas pressures. The T R values come from images similar to that seen in Fig. 6 , and the two estimated  R values are calculated from the data in Tables 1, 2 , 3, 4 and 5 with Eqs. (1) and (2), under the assumption that the Ce does not react with D 2 .
Ejecta Radiance (IR) Temperatures
P i : the initial He and D 2 gas pressures. The postshock gas densities ps and temperatures T ps were estimated from preshot hydrodynamic simulations of our Fig. 2 experimental packages filled to initial pressures P i . As the baseline we chose P i = 3 atm for D 2 (2280 torr). In the discussions that follow we estimate T ps from the measured u fs , the piston approximation, and the ideal gas law-which holds for He and D 2 over a wide range of P i . For example, an initial D 2 gas pressure of P 
Absolute Pressure (torr) Symbol/Gas that to match He ps ≈ 1.5 mg/cm 3 for He required P i = 2660 torr. Using u fs = 1.93 mm/μs gives T He ps ≈ 1090 K. These P i = 1520-and 2280-torr for D 2 present an excellent opportunity to probe the hypothesis because one gas is rare and the other is less rare, meaning that the availability of D 2 to react with the Ce is less at 2 atm than 3 atm. Fig. 8 ). Assuming that the fragments are ejected into a cylinder, then from Fig. 6 we see that the diameter over which the ejecta are emitted is ∼ 1 cm, which gives A = 0.5 2 ≈ 0.8 cm 2 and m Ce ≈ m Zn ≈ 12 mg. The post-shock V for vacuum and gas are different if the shockwave in gas u sg < u fe , which is true for the Zn and Ce metal-gas systems. This means that all ejecta traveling faster than u sg will quickly slow down (consider it instantaneous) to u fe ≈ u sg . Using the measured u fs = 1.8-and 1.93-mm/μs, the piston approximation, and the ideal gas law it is easy to show that Δu = u sg − u fs = 0.69-and 0.96-mm/μs for D 2 and He respectively. Given that the sum of the gate and integration times of the IR images equals 5.46 μs, we find that the Ce and Zn are contained in volume V = 0. at 2-and 3-atm.
We also need C p of Zn at 690 K, Ce at 1000 K, and for He and D 2 . From the SESAME tables C Ce p = 49.1 J/K-mol at 1000 K, 6 and C Zn p = 33.4 J/K-mol at 690 K [48] . From Table 1 we have T m , and T ps . Using these values, we can estimate the equilibrium (mixture) temperature of the metal-gas system with: 6 This value of C Ce v at ρ Ce = 6550 mg/cm 3 comes from the Los Alamos National Laboratory SESAME 90600 tables.
(1)
. Table 2 The D 2 and He gas masses as determined from the postshock gas densities, u fs and the calculated u sg
Because u fe > u sg , we calculate u sg from u fs , the piston approximation, and the ideal gas law. Δu = u sg − u fs , and V is the volume of gas including the ejecta Table 3 The estimated temperatures T E ≡ T E, ps of the mixed metalgas systems in the absence of reactions, in vacuum (2 torr), at P
= 2-and 3-atm, and P He i = 3.5 atm Table 4 The Ce and Zn radiance temperatures T R measured in vacuum (2 torr), at P
= 2-and 3-atm, and P
The value in italics (494e) is estimated: we have no data for Zn transporting at P Table 5 The values in bold font are the estimated Ce-D 2 radiance temperatures  R , as discussed in assumption (2) and calculated from Eq. (2) The inputs for Eq. (2) come from Tables 3 and 4 . The italicized  R value is the estimated Zn-D 2 radiance temperature at P
The expected T E calculated from Eq. (1) are summarized in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the measured T R for the mixed metal-gas systems. The T E and T R for Zn transporting in D 2 , and for Ce and Zn transporting in He, can be used as baseline comparisons to estimate the temperature change for Ce transporting in D 2 .
7 (To a lesser extent, the vacuum T R informs the results as well.)
Major assumptions. Our primary assumption is that the mixed metal-gas systems are in thermal equilibrium, or perhaps more accurately, we assume that the temperature measured by the IR-camera is an average radiance temperature of the metal-gas mixtures: T R ≡ ⟨T R ⟩. In our exploration of the postulate, we assume that a uniform temperature estimate T E can be related to the peak T R throughout the volume of the mixed gas-metal system. The assumption of thermal equilibrium is plausible for small particles. On average, our approach is reasonable for the exploration of new physics models.
1. We assume that we can estimate the equilibrium temperatures T E ≈ ⟨T E ⟩ of the mixed Ce, D 2 and He, and Zn, D 2 and He metal-gas systems. The calculation is formalized in Eq. (1), which requires the known T m for Ce and Zn, T ps for D 2 and He (which we calculate from the piston approximation and the ideal gas law), and C p for Ce and Zn at T m , and for He and D 2 , where we assume
The T E are tabulated in Table 3 . 2. For Ce transporting in D 2 , we assume that we can estimate the radiance temperature 
CeD 2 R
, which we formalize in Eq. (2), for the post shock metalgas mixture in the absence of reactions. Equation (2) requires ΔT -In the presence of reactions D 2 is being depleted, but we consider the case where D 2 is depleted, and where it is replaced as quickly as it is depleted in Eqs. (6) and (7). 5. The reaction is limited by the quantity of Ce. 6. The reaction only proceeds to CeD 2 .
-This is an important assumption based on the discussion in [40] . It is clear that CeD 2 forms first, then followed later by CeD 2+x . We have no knowledge on the kinetics, which must be explored going forward. 7. ΔH = −205 kJ/mol [40] .
8. We need C p for Ce, CeD 2 and D 2 , especially at T Ce ∼ (1000 K). We use and assume the following.
-
There are no data but this assumption is reasonable as this is likely a small perturbation to the results.
From assumption (2), we expect that We summarize  R for the four mixed metal-gas systems in Table 5 .
Thermal model
Based on our assumptions the post-shock energy of the system is E 0 :
where m 1 = m Ce ∕140144 mg and m 2 = m D 2 ∕40028 mg are the moles of Ce and D 2 at (P 0 , V 0 , T 0 ) and initial energy E 0 .
Following reactions the final energy of the system is where P 0 = P 1 , m 3 is the number of moles of CeD 2 , and ΔT is the increase in the temperature to the final state. Conservation of energy requires that ΔE = 0. Solving for ΔT:
(We assume P 0 ΔV is negligible, and discuss it more after Eq. (7).) Therefore:
If we assume that D 2 is replenished as quickly as it is consumed we can add m 3 back to m 2 :
We assume that the difference between Eqs. (6) and (7) is approximately P 0 ΔV. Figure 10 shows ΔT R (m 3 ∕m 1 ), where the solid-and dash-lines are from Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively, and where the blue-and black-lines are for P i = 2-and 3-atm, respectively. The variables that affect the observed ΔT caused by the fractional conversion of Ce + D 2 ↦ CeD 2+x + ΔH are C Ce p , ΔH, and the postshock gas densities ps . We have C Ce p = 49 J/K-mol at T = 1000 K (see Footnote 6), but we also have C Ce p = 39.3 J/K-mol from [49] at similar T. We also have two values of ΔH, depending on whether the reaction proceeds to CeD 2 or CeD 3 (−205-or −290-kJ/ mol, respectively). We also have that ps = 1-or 1.5-mg/ cm 3 from our hydrodynamic simulations, but if we use the measured u fs , the piston approximation and the ideal gas law we find that ps = 1.33-or 2.0-mg/cm 3 . Therefore, there are 8 possible outcomes to consider.
Our original assumptions are that the postshock gas densities ps = 1-or 1.5-mg/cm 3 (from our hydrodynamic simulations), that the dynamic reaction of Ce-ejecta transporting in D 2 proceeds to CeD 2 only over the time period of the experiments (< 10 μs), and that ΔH = −205 kJ/mol. From these assumptions we find the results presented in Fig. 10 , where our simple models imply that over about 5.5 μs ∼ 6.5 and 17-18.5% of the Ce converted to CeD 2 at P D 2 i = 2-and 3-atm, respectively. Conversely, if instead we assume that C Ce p = 39.3 J/K-mol [49] , with the same ΔH,
then the fractional conversion decreases by about 10-6% and 15. = 2-and 3-atm, respectively. This high conversion fraction, and the lower conversion fraction of 4%, bound the three other possibilities. Therefore, based on our assumptions throughout the manuscript, our simple model implies that over about 5.5 μs 4.0-7.5% and 11-22% of the Ce converted to CeD 3 or CeD 2 at P D 2 i = 2-and 3-atm, respectively.
Summary and Conclusions
Our experiments sought to match ejecta properties for Zn and Ce to study the hypothesis that reactive metal fragments ejected into a reactive gas, such as H 2 , will break up into smaller fragments in situations where they are otherwise hydrodynamically stable in a nonreactive gas such as He. On the experiments we measured A ≈ 15 mg/cm 2 for Zn and Ce, but the accumulation rates and * were different for the two metals. The u fe > u sg for both Ce and Zn transporting in He and D 2 . These mass-velocity distribution discrepancies are solvable.
Our conclusions are based on models and T R determined from IR imaging data, which we cannot correct to absolute temperature T as we do not know the emissivity of the Zn or Ce transporting in He or D 2 . From T R and simple models we estimated the expected temperatures T E for the four mixed metal-gas systems, from T m of Ce and Zn, T ps , and C p for Ce, Zn, He and D 2 . We were able to use T E and T R from Ce transporting in He, and from Zn transporting in D 2 and He to estimate the expected radiance temperature  E for Ce transporting in D 2 at initial pressures P i = 2-and 3-atm in the absence of reactions of Ce with D 2 . Our simple models estimate that 15.5% to 22% of Ce ejecta transporting in P D 2 i = 3 atm converted to CeD 2 over a time period of ∼ 5 μs subsequent to shockwave breakout at the Ce surface. The results strongly imply that ejection of Ce fragments into D 2 at high-(P, T) will hydride over time-scales of a few microseconds, especially with increasing pressures.
These experiments identify that a capability to acquire multiple IR-images of ejecta transporting in rare-to densegases is important. With uncertainties we can use the IR data to estimate the fractional conversion of reactive-ejecta transporting in a reactive-gas to its reacted byproduct. This type of experimental data, when combined with other measurements, theory and model development, can be used to validate the proposed conversion process over time durations < 10 μs. The results support, but do not unequivocally validate our hypothesis.
The observations imply that this conversion process should be understood and considered for inclusion in standard hydrodynamic simulations. While we cannot dynamically measure the emissivity or reflectivity of the ejecta particles, there is theory in published literature that should allow an estimate of the emissivity [50] [51] [52] , and thus correct T R to recover the absolute T. It is also possible that we can estimate the emissivity of Ce and Zn from T E and T R of Ce and Zn transporting in He, and of Zn transporting in D 2 .
Future Plans
In the next few years we will measure thermophysical and thermochemical properties of the Ce-D 2 system at high pressures and temperatures. These measurements will be supported by quantum molecular dynamics (QMD) simulations at pressures and temperatures we cannot reach experimentally, and the data we do acquire will help validate and verify the QMD calulations. We will also develop reactive models to support the QMD and all experimental measurements.
We will try to dynamically measure particle sizes with Mie scattering techniques in gases, and we will develop new diagnostics to dynamically measure pressure, temperature, and turbulence parameters of the metal-gas systems. The new diagnostics include particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) and coherent anti-Stokes Raman spectroscopy (CARS). Importantly, neither CARS or PIV have been fielded on ejecta experiments of any kind, and Mie scattering has never been fielded to measure ejecta sizes in gases.
The application of these diagnostics, the measurements of thermophysical and thermochemical properties of the Ce-D 2 system, and the theory and model development will greatly enhance and expand our predictive capability of ejecta systems.
